Special points of interest:
•
•
•
•
•

ACC Meeting 7pm, Tuesday,
July 2
Marina Meeting, No Meeting
in July.
Board Meeting, 7pm, Thursday, July 20.
Taco Night, Friday, July 26,
Pro Shop.
Beer/Wine Event, Saturday,
July 27, all day.
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Well, another year has passed in a flash and we are all looking forward to Independence Day celebrations which is less than a week away. While it is a time many of us
look forward to, careless or thoughtless use of fireworks has the potential to impact
many people negatively. In that regard, let us reiterate the key rules and behaviors that
we must exercise within the grounds of BBVCC:
(1)
With the exception of some very!! limited beach areas, there is absolutely no
discharging of fireworks allowed within the Village. Those disobeying this will
be cited promptly!
(2)
This prohibition applies also to beach side “backyards”
(3)
There is the potential to discharge some fireworks at either of two BBVCC
beach areas, namely Sunset Beach and Sand Dollar Park, tides permitting.
a. That said, as the tide cycles would have it, the evening of July 4th has
one of the highest tides of the year….10ft at 9pm…..so it really limits
what members can do.
b. Realistically, this leaves very, very little dry land to discharge fireworks as the actual expected high tide line (at close to 10 ft) was reviewed earlier this month.
c. The uppermost area for discharging fireworks then will be demarcated by signage and all discharge must be below this line to the tide
line at any given time. That space will vanish to close to zero at high
tide.
(4)
This aside, when there is space to discharge fireworks, observe the following
rules carefully:
a. Aim all fireworks seaward
b. Ensure that all fireworks are secured before lighting them
c. Keep control of your fireworks at all times and don’t let them find
their way into the hands of others
(5)
Security patrols will be enhanced during the evening of the 4th and will ensure
that the guidelines are observed closely.
(6)
Only fireworks that are legal in Washington state are allowed and the person
discharging them is solely responsible for any accidents.
If you really love fireworks, we encourage you to watch one of the many local professional displays:
• Sumas - June 29 – Howard Bowen Memorial Park
• Birch Bay - July 3rd, Birch Bay Bible Community Church
• Blaine - July 4 - Blaine Marine Park
• Bellingham - July 4 – Downtown Waterfront
• Everson - July 6th – Deming Speedway
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JUNIOR
NOTES
GOLF
FROM
CAMP
THE BBV OFFICE-PRO SHOP
Changes in management
offerings such as rotating deli
(pro shop, that is)
sandwiches and wraps
As many of you may have heard, the
Simplify the menu to reduce some
Village will be taking over operations
of the not-so-popular items
at the Pro Shop as of July 21. If you
that are labor intensive
are a golfer, there will be no change in
Increase in special offers that alhow we manage
golf
with
the
Golf
low for bulk preparation and
BBVCC Bulletin July2019
Club continuing to find opportunities
special pricing, not just for golf
to make our course engaging, chalevents, but for the community
lenging, and, most of all, fun.
as a whole
The focus will be to help make the
To make this work we need you, the
Café operations sustainable so that
community, to let us know what it
dues dollars are being spent wisely.
would take for you to support this
As such, we intend to take on the ex- amenity as a patron.
isting staff as employees and impleWe want it to be a place for all resiment some menu improvements to
dents to enjoy: meet up with neighbring costs down and hopefully attract bors for a bottle of wine, send the
more resident patrons:
kids for ice cream, grab a quick lunch,
Some of the changes will be:
enjoy some live music & dinner.
Add some diversification in menu It all depends on you.

SEALCOATING IN BBV
This year, we are undertaking a major
road preventative maintenance project
by crackfilling and sealcoating 2/3rds
of the entire Village. Earlier in the fall,
our Roads and Drainage committee
assisted with performing an assessment of our road ways to rank our
roads using a special index that looks
at all types of potential roadway defects.
The good news is that MOST of our
roads are in excellent shape.
It is our goal to keep them that way
by making sure we are preserving
them in this condition for as long as
possible.
Therefore, we have selected the BEST
roads to crackfill and sealcoat with the
understanding that some of the worse
roads will need greater repairs that

merely crackfilling/sealcoating will not
suffice.
To undertake this large of a project in
the Village, we will be splitting it out
into phases. The crackfill itself will
take place over 2 weeks starting July
29 with minimal impact to vehicle traffic. The part that will impact most of
you is the seal coating itself. Since this
phase requires 2 full days to dry, we
have asked that the contractor split it
into 10 phases and only work Monday
– Wednesdays (so that all roads are
dry by the weekends). On the next
page, you will find a tentative map of
the phases, with 2-4 phases completed
per day, starting August 12..
As we tighten the schedule up, we will
reach out to individual homeowners
that will be most affected.
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SECURITY REMINDERS
Process Services/Legal Services
Representatives of legal (non-governmental), or
financial, services request entry to the Village in
order to serve a resident with legal papers, cannot
be denied entry. The following are the procedures
handling such a request.
BBVCC Bulletinfor
July2019
5.6.1 The representative or server must have
cleared entry through the BBVCC office. The allowed clearance is given for a specified time
(usually, three days from the date of office approval). The representative has three days to complete
the service. Service is allowed only between 7am
and 7pm.

Meet Ian Wenzl, site supervisor for
Security.

PER RCW 9A.52.090(4) persons serving legal process, who go onto another persons property are
exempt from trespassing prosecution.

PEDESTRIANS
A word of caution to those who are
walking, biking or skateboarding.
Make sure, that you are visible to drivers:
• Wear light colored clothing or clothing with something reflectorized on it.
• Carry some form of light if you are
out during twilight hours or after
dark.
• Be aware of vehicles on the road, if
you are approaching a possible blind
corner, stay on the side of the road
that offers the most visibility to a
driver.
• Per Washington State Law, RCW
46.61.250 (2) Pedestrians on roadways state: “where sidewalks are not
provided, any pedestrian walking or otherwise moving along and upon a highway
shall, when practicable, walk or move
only on the left side of the roadway or
its shoulder facing traffic which may ap-

•

•

proach from the opposite direction and
upon meeting an oncoming vehicle shall
move clear of the roadway.”
BBV speed limit is 20mph, however
even at that speed, if you or a child
were hit by a car or truck at that
speed, it would still cause significant
injury or even death. If a driver becomes distracted, even for a moment,
they could drift off the road and hit
someone or something.
If you are walking a dog (s) there are
many products available to help make
your pooch more visible to drivers as
well.

Whether you are walking, biking, skateboarding or driving within BBV, the bottom line is, SAFTEY FIRST.

BBVCC Bulletin July2019
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BUDGET MEETINGS
The BBV Board of Directors will meet
at the BBV Clubhouse to determine the
2020 budget.
This meeting will be on Monday, August
26, from 1-5pm, and then from 7-9pm.
The first part of the first meeting is
openBBVCC
for members
to present
their
Bulletin
July2019
‘wish’ lists to the Board for consideration for the 2020 budget.
The Board will take a break after 5pm,
then re-convene at 7pm to begin work-

ing on the budget.
This portion of the budget meeting is a
working meetings for the Board.
BBV members are allowed to attend
these meetings and listen to the proceedings, however they are not allowed
to participate.

LOST AND FOUND
The following found items can be claimed
at the BBV office.
• Remote Control helicopter
• Bike Chain cover-blue “Rip Claw”
• Baseball cap—white Nike logo
• CD case with CD’s in it.
• Garage Door Opener
• 6 pairs eye glasses (reading glasses)
2 cell phones • White Apple iPhone,
• Black Samsung
Many sets of keys:
• One with a golden retriever key fob.
• One with Snap-On fob
• One with AllState tag-found by
main gate
• Small key found at Sand Dollar Park
• bracelet,
• clip on earring,
• wire and shell earring,
• ring

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small flashlight fob w/PLUS card attached
Golf divot replacer
Blue WA State Handicap placard expires 2021
Blaine “Borderite” sweatshirt-Youth
Large
Football-Black ‘”Playbook” brand
“Outbound” Water shoes-Black
Size 10
Small Stuffed toy a Heron.
Umbrella-Purple, child’s
Child’s snorkel and goggles-Name
Kalli VB on it.
Black, hooded coat w/fur edge,
“Expedition Series”.
Small white serving bowl.
Knife-green with cross emblem.
Black cane
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BIRCH BAY VILLAGE YACHT CLUB

Interested in
joining the BBV
Yacht Club?
Membership Applications are
available on the
Yacht Club website - refer to
Members Page –
then select Membership Application on Drop Box,
or get an application in the
BBVYC folder in
the Community
Office. For more
information call
David Luton at
360-220-8206
More Information
is on the Birch
Bay Village
Yacht Club website @
www.bbvyc.org.

Island Time Cruise – San Juan Islands - of the year. Lots of good work has already
May 16-24: The “Island Time” cruise,
been completed and there is plenty of
and what a time it was. Though the
support. Interested in helping out and enweather and other circumstances caused suring that we have a full Bridge to comsome boaters to cancel, we still had a
plete the year? We need you !!!!!! Congreat cruise. Our intrepid cruisers, (True tact Dave Sawicki.
North, Bays Finale,BBVCC
Commander,
and July2019
FanBulletin
cyRFree) started out the cruise at Deer
What’s on the Horizon?
Harbor and went on to Lopez Island. The “INTO THE GULF ISLANDS”
cruise went on to Friday Harbor. Ask the Cruise – June 25 thru July 1. Port Sidmembers about the great fire boat display ney on Canada Day for the fireworks !!!
that we’re claiming was done just for us as This will be followed by a trip to view the
we arrived. After a decent tour of San
SKOOKUMCHUCK RAPIDS, starting
Juan Island (including a stop in Roche Har- on July 15.
bor), it was back to Deer Harbor for a
Waterside Wednesday (WSW)–
more relaxing stop. Though the whole
July 17 – 5:30 to 8:30 pm - 2nd of the
cruise was before the main boating season Season – Sand Dollar Park – Hawaiian
(all before Memorial Day), all the stops
Theme - bring some sides and your own
were welcoming and comfortable. We
beverages/chairs. Future WSW on August
seemed to have all the marinas to our14.
selves, and we had great weather in spite Memphis BBQ / Elvis Concert –
of the dire predictions. So it was a big win August 17 – 5:30 dinner; Concert 7pm
all around. Thanks for the Doutres and
to 9pm. This is the 2nd time the BBVYC
the Murkowskis, and all the cruisers who has sponsored this event as it was a fanjoined us for making this a fun and memo- tastic evening in the past. $15/person for
rable cruise.
BBVYC Members; $20/person for BBV
Residents; contact Dave Sawicki at 360
BBYYC BRIDGE TREASURER &
739 3975 or at dave@sawickigrp.com for
SECRETARY ROLES:
tickets.
THANKS to Karen Connor-Luton.
Karen has decided to step away from her Bridge Meeting – July 30 – 6pm at the
role as Treasurer that she has taken on
Clubhouse; members are always welfor the past year and a half, to get more
comed to participate and ask questions.
family and travel time. She has done a fantastic job for the BBVYC to navigate us
The 2019 John Bird Club Sailing
thru the fiscal year change, 2 audits, lead- Championship and Regatta -June 16,
ing our annual budget preparation and
right here in Birch Bay.
tracking all of the income and expenses.
Eight boats participated. A detailed report
First Rate.
has been prepared by the Primary Race
ED MUEHLBACH (former Secretary of
Official (PRO), and BBVYC Cruise Comthe BBVYC) has agreed to take on the
mittee Chairperson, Bill Rackley, in this
Treasurer role for the remainder of the
BBVCC newsletter. (see page 6 & 7)
year. Thanks to Ed for his energy and
Safe racing – instructional - fun post-race
commitment!
BBQ and race awards! What a day it was.
This means that the BBVYC is seeking to
fill an interim Secretary for the remainder
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WATERSIDE WEDNESDAY
Waterside Wednesday – June 12 – Sand
Dollar Park – About 60 folks enjoyed the sun
and great weather, as well as the great food
(Carne Asada) that was prepared by BBVYC Members Laura & John Marshall and Marsha & Russ
Murkowski. Elvis music was wafting over the airways and a good time wasBBVCC
had by all.Bulletin July2019

YACHT CLUB EDUCATION
INTERESTED IN LEARNING TO BOAT
AND NEED TO FIND SOURCES OF
TRAINING AND MATERIALS?
(by Jerry Stege - BBVYC Member and Power
Squadron Member): Here is a brief description
of the Bellingham Sail and Power Squadron and
their web site. Going to the web site one finds
the American Boating Course (ABC) is featured. Clicking on "Education" one finds a complete description of both the ABC course all
the all the other education opportunities available through the Squadron. After taking every
course but for one advanced Celestial Navigation Course and after having taught many of
these courses, I find this is an excellent way to
improve my boating skills.

Bellingham Sail and Power Squadron and also
boatingisfun.org
The United States Power Squadrons®, a nonprofit organization, through the Bellingham Sail
and Power Squadron (BSPS), a local chapter, has
served our community for over 60 years, teaching safer boating and organizing fun events.
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BIRCH BAY VILLAGE YACHT CLUB RACING
Mix a bunch of boats, perfect sunny weather, happy Birch Bay Villagers and instantly,
summer breaks out!
Old John Bird himself would have been
proud to witness the ubiquitous smiles and
joy in each sailor’s face this Father’s Day.
BBVCC
Bulletin
The briefers briefed,
the racers
raced,July2019
and
sea lawyers were not allowed in. It was
great fun.
After racing, everyone met at a private
home for a backyard BBQ featuring “Bill
Runner-ups Terry Willy and Jim Baker
Bailey’s Carne Asada” and brats. This was
superbly prepared by club-member John
good chance for victory. However, this
Marshall who should have been a chef.
was to instantly disappear.
While John did his magic, everyone seized Just yards from the finish line Caleta luffed
this welcome opportunity for sailors to
into the wind as the slightly smaller boat
trade tales of the day, catch up with old
Reflections slowly tried to pass. This perfriends and discover new ones.
fectly executed (and legal) surprise maneuRacers faced a puzzling incoming flood tide ver forced Reflections to turn away to avoid
that proved difficult for some to solve.
hitting her attacker.
Three boats unraveled the problem more By the time Reflections turned back to
quickly than the others and jumped out in cross the finish line a few precious seconds
ticked away and they finished just 44 seconds outside their time limit. Still, it was a
great day on the water and no one complained about having “just too much fun!”
2018’s winner, True North, was a close
third.
She was skippered by Chris
Doutre and
crewed by Agnes Doutre,
Steve Brand,
Regatta Champions Crossnos aboard Caleta.
and Carl Garfront.
low.
When the final results were announced, it Congratulawas skipper William Crossnos and his
tions to all.
wife, Tamera, driving Caleta, a 28-ft Aloha Reflections tac8.5, to a close victory over Reflections and tician Baker
Ralph & Marion Falk aboard
True North, who placed second and third,
quipped, “The
Signal Boat Keolani
respectively.
day was very
On board the San Juan 26 Reflections, Terry good … we had a real good time.” True
Willy and his tactician, Jim Baker, were just North's Brand said they “were in stiches all
inside Caleta’s handicap time limit with a
day”, then Doutre added “Best damned

BBVCC Bulletin July2019
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RACING CONTINUTED
John Bird ever.”
The BBVYC membership salutes you and I
Our Race Committee enlistees were Lyn thank you.
Rackley, Gaye Sawicki, Marsha MurkowSeveral regulars were kept away by holiski, and Ralph and Marion Falk.
day scheduling conflicts but still, 11 sailThe Falks also volunteered their beautiful boats were represented at the event with
Monk 36 trawler, Keolani, for Signal Boat eight actually starting.
duty.
was a hoot for those involved so look
BBVCC BulletinItJuly2019
Commodore David Sawicki provided
for this event again as, obviously, there is
drone video coverage for the event.
interest..
Marks were “spot on” and set by skipper
David Luton and Russ Murkowski aboard Sail fast, safe, and on course
Fancy-R-Free.
The starting line was set by event chairBill Rackley/Event Chairman
man Bill Rackley who adds, “Without any
of these volunteers, the event would not
have been so special.” Everyone worked
together to make this happen.
Y’all did well.

WHATCOM MARINE MAMMAL STRANDING NETWORK
To report a marine mammal deceased or
in distress please call the WHS wildlife
center at 360-966-8845. If after hours
please leave a message with a phone number where we can call you back.
A STRANDING is:
 a dead marine mammal on the beach
or in the water;
 A marine mammal alive on the shore 
and unable to return to the water under its own power;

 A marine mammal alive on the shore
and, although able to return to the
water, in need of apparent medical

attention;
 A marine mammal in the water and
cannot return to its natural habitat
under it sown power or without assistance.

Marine mammal
HARRASSMENT is prohibited by federal law
and includes:
 acts of pursuit, annoyance, disturbance that
might injure or disturb an animal;
•touching, feeding, ‘coddling’ or otherwise interacting with the animal;
•any act that has the potential to disrupt behavioral patterns such as
feeding;
•common examples from this region
include people pouring water on
hauled out seal pups, removing seal
pups from the beach, chasing animals
in the water, and approaching and/or
landing on seal and sea lion haul-out
sites.
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JUNIOR GOLF CAMP
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REGULAR SOCIAL CLUB MEETING & BREAKFAST

Welcome to
BBVCC: If you are
a new owner in the
Village and haven’t
been contacted by
the Social Club Welcome Lady, please
call Rhonda at 360941-0906. She has
a warm welcome, a
special card handmade by a Village
artist, and helpful
information on the
Birch Bay/Blaine
area for you.

Movie Night on
Summer Hiatus:
Due to daylight
savings time,
movie night has
been put on hold
until October
2019. Enjoy
your Summer.

Regular Meeting: The Social Club
slice of ham, tummy warming sausage
meets at 1 pm on the 2nd Monday of
gravy with biscuits, healthy fruit, and
every month at the Clubhouse. You are sweet rolls. Coffee, juice, and tea will
invited to attend our next meeting on
be available. The cost is $5 for adults
July 8 at 1pm and help plan the autumn and $2.50 for kids 12 and under.
events. Membership dues were due in
Please don’t forget, items for the
June. Cost is $10 single or $15 per fam- Food or Clothing Banks are always
Bulletin
ily. If you wantBBVCC
your name
in the July2019
new
welcomed.
2019-2020 Social Club Directory, please
pay your dues prior to July 30. Dues
Birch Bay Berm Project: A huge
can be paid at the meetings, in the
thank you to Roland Middleton for his
BBVCC office, or given to any officer of excellent presentation to BBV residents
the Club. New members and new ideas regarding the Birch Bay Berm project.
are welcomed! If you have any quesHis presentation was well received by all
tions regarding the Social Club, please
those in attendance - standing room oncontact one of the Co-Chairs, Melinda
ly.
at 360-738-0595 or Linda 360-778-2803.
Social Club Fund Raiser via particiJuly Breakfast: We are proud to an- pation in the BBVCC yard sale July
nounce that Social Club member Mela- 13: Social Club members will be donatnie Shearer was the recipient of this
ing their “treasures” to raise funds to
year’s BBVCC President’s Award as a
help support the local community
volunteer who works diligently to make through the BBV yard sale. Address will
the Village and our local communities a be included on the official map put out
better place. Congratulate her at the
by the BBVCC Office. Check out all
July Breakfast being held on July 6 at the the terrific buys at 5397 Salish Road on
Clubhouse from 8am to 10am. You will July 13 from 9am to 2pm.
enjoy the many choices, like tasty pancakes, scrumptious scrambled eggs, a

UPCOMING SOCIAL CLUB EVENTS
Upcoming Events in August:
Beach Hot Dog Roast – this annual
event to support the Blaine Food Bank
will be held on August 2 at 5:30 pm at
Sand Dollar Park. Hot dogs, buns, condiments, chips and paper/plastic products will be provided by the Social Club.
You are asked to bring a side dish to
help with this event. Tickets to this
“roast” are items for the Blaine Food
Bank. Check out the August Bulletin for
all of the details. Questions? Please

contact Ruth at 206-919-8434
Ice Cream Social & Kids and Pet Parade
– Get those kids and pets decked out
with their costumes for this fun annual
event just before school starts again.
We will be gathering at the BBVCC Office on August 31 at 1pm to “parade”
down Cowichan Road to the clubhouse
for a yummy FREE bowl of ice cream.
All of the details will be included in a
special flyer in the August Bulletin.
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HELPING HANDS
Helping Hands: We have a wonderful folding wheelchair ramp available for
group of volunteers who are available to short-term loan to Village residents. If
provide temporary assistance to resiyou or someone you know needs a
dents in the Village who are sick, recov- "helping hand," please call Linda at 206ering from surgery or otherwise need a 276-3713. When borrowing or returning
helping hand. Some of the short-term
equipment or requesting other Helping
assistance we can provide include meals, Hand services, Linda is the one to call.
BBVCC
Bulletin
rides to doctor appointments
and mediAndJuly2019
thank you for returning all equipcal treatments, grocery shopping,
ment in a sanitized condition. If you
etc. We also have a good supply of
are thinking of donating equipment to
medical equipment (bed rails, crutches,
Helping Hands, please make sure the
folding wheelchairs, a transfer wheelequipment is in good condition, sanichair, shower chairs, walkers, and toilet tized, and can be safely used by BBVCC
risers, nifty grabbers, etc.) which is avail- residents.
able on a temporary basis. There is a

STAFHOLT GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER
Stafholt Good Samaritan Center:
The Social Club continues to provide
monthly birthday gifts for the residents
of Stafholt in Blaine as they have for
many years. The Club members are also
involved in staffing the “Bingo Bucks”
shopping tables for the residents each
month. This is where the residents can
use their “Bingo Bucks,” earned while
playing bingo, to shop for small items for

their family and themselves. The
“store” could use your help to replenish the tables with items for
the residents to purchase. Especially
needed are items for ladies who love
jewelry, scarves, blouses and tops size 14
and up, socks, lotions, etc. If you have
further questions, please contact Melanie
at 360-393-3774.

earned while
playing bingo are
used by the
residents to shop for
small items for
themselves or for
family members.”

FOOD & CLOTHING BANK DONATIONS
Food Bank Donations: Please do
not forget that your Food Bank donations are a huge help to those in
need anytime of the year. Please
check your cupboards and pantries for
those extra food items that can be donated to the community food bank to
help families in the Blaine/Birch Bay area.
Non-perishable food items can be
dropped off at the Clubhouse anytime it
is open for any event. Please do not
bring food that has an expiration

“Bingo Bucks’

date prior to July 2019. Take advantage of some great opportunities to
bring food items to the Clubhouse, such
as the July 6 breakfast, July 8 at the Social Club meeting, or any time the Clubhouse is open. The Blaine Clothing Bank
has a bin next to their entry door for
clothing donations so you can drop donations off at any time. There is also a
clothing bin in the BBV Clubhouse. Donations of clean adult and children’s
clothing are welcomed.
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INTRODUCTION TO GOLF
Five 90-minute Lessons

Club Membership
and Renewal:
The club membership fee is only $5
US and includes
access to the Golf
Improvement”
group lessons from
July through August. Membership
application s are
available in the Pro
Shop.

Come join us at
Taco Night at the
BBV Pro Shop,
4th Friday of the
month. All are
welcome. Contact
Al at the Pro
Shop, 360-3712026 for more
information.

Classes cover putting, chipping, pitching,
and full swing with irons, fairway woods,
This flexible golf instruction proand driver. During the on-course portion
gram consists of five 90-minute lessons
of each class, we cover topics such as:
taught over a five-week period at the
golf etiquette, course management, and
practice area and on the course. This is
the rules of golf. By the end of the class,
an excellent classBBVCC
for a beginner’s
introstudents will be familiar with playing on a
Bulletin
July2019
duction to golf or for a long-time golfer
golf course, how to play with other golfwho has never been trained on the funda- ers, and will have a practice plan that will
mentals of the golf swing.
help them improve their newly acquired
skills. Contact: Ernie Hutchins:
ehutchins333@gmail.com

JUNIOR GOLF CAMP
Free for BBVCC Residents, sponsored
by the BBV Golf Club

tempo, all leading to
confidence while playing, especially when
playing in team events.
Beginners / Intermediate: July 22 – 26
Practice area 9am – 10:45 am, fundamenPractice area 9am – 10:45 am, fundamen- tals and skills improvement games until
tals and fun games until lunch
lunch
Lunch – Provided by the Pro Shop –
Lunch – Provided by the Pro Shop –
11am – 11:45 am
11am – 11:45 am
Session Two Practice area – 12pm – 1:30 Session Two Practice area – 12pm – 1:30
pm - games with scoring
pm - games with scoring
Friday after lunch – Tournament and
Friday after lunch – Tournament and
Awards – 12pm until 1:30pm
Awards – 12pm until 2:30pm
Intermediate / Advanced: August 5 - 9
Lessons include introduction to pre-shot
routine, clubface contact, ball flight laws,

SPRING REMINDERS
Rain Showers make the course wet in
some areas, so please keep motor carts on
the concrete paths, and repair fairway,
greens, and tee box divots that you and
others make to keep the course healthy
and in good playing condition for those
who follow, and always wait until the frost
is gone before starting to play.

Course Hours
The course is open every day. The course
practice area and hitting cages are open
every day, and the new practice green will
be opening soon.

BBVCC Bulletin July2019
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GOLF CLUB FEES - PAID AT PRO SHOP
Golf Club Fees – Paid at Pro Shop
Club Membership
$5
GHIN
$36
Men’s Club
$22
Women’s Club
$22
Couples Club, each
$2.50
BBVCC
Scramble Club no GHIN req.
$10 Bulletin
Men’s Match Play
$10
Ladies Match Play
$10

Golf Course Memberships Don’t forget
to take advantage of the Golf Course Annual
Memberships for Singles, Doubles, Family
Members 18 & under, available at the BBV
office.
July2019
Club Membership and Renewal

The club membership fee is only $5 US and
includes access to the “Golf Improvement”
group lessons from March through August.
Membership applications are available in the
Pro Shop.

GOLF CLUB COMMITTEE
Executive Committee
President
Sandy Claus
Vice President
Ernie Hutchins
Treasurer
Bill Duncan
Secretary
Leanne Keel
Tournament / Handicap Committee
Ernie Hutchins (Chair)
Bob Oram
Tournaments
Bob Simpson
Handicaps
Jim Smolik
Janice Reed-Reynolds
Holly Hunter
Stu Smith
Rich Semenik
Social Coordination Committee
Sandy Noble (Chair)
Chuck Coplin
John Schaefer
Joan Tape
Bill Begue
Mary Kay Hecker
Sherry Begue
Rosalind Duncan
Judy Ogden
Sandy Beitel
Ann Carr
Golf Course Fees - Paid at Pro Shop
Greens Fee (9-holes)
$15/$17
Greens Fee (18-holes)
$21/$25
Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed) $15

Paid at BBV Office
Singles Golf Membership Fee
Doubles Golf Membership Fee
Family Member Fee (18 & Under)

$430
$630
$50

Golf Cart Trail Fees
Golf Cart Trail Fees Sponsored
Doubles Sponsored Golf Pass Fee
Sponsored Golf Pass Fee

$90
$150
$795
$530
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JULY EVENTS

The BBV Golf
Club promotes
an organized
golfing environment created in
the spirit of the
game, open to
men and women
of all experience
and skill levels.

The Annual Golf Club Fish Fry & Auction is You can help! Donate a service, product,
always a sell-out. Menu includes Pollock
event, gift or other item for the live auc[thanks to Judie & Eric Wiechmann], Cob
tion. Sponsor a tee box, or cup location.
Corn, Baked Beans, Coleslaw, Ice
Bring items to the Pro Shop by 4 pm July
Cream. Tickets are limited; get yours early 9th (Tuesday). For more information confrom Al or Stu in the Pro Shop.
tact: Rich Semenik (406 223-0872),
Saturday: Golf shotgun
at
10
am,
Games
at
mktrjs3@yahoo.com, or Ernie Hutchins
BBVCC Bulletin July2019
3 pm
(805 889-4916), ehutchins333@gmail.com.
Sunday: Golf Tee times at 9 am
Silent Auction – During the week until 5
pm Sunday
Dinner – 5:30 pm
Live Auction – 6:30 pm
Cost is $15 per person for the Fish
Fry. Dinner, Sunday July 14, starts at 5:30,
Live Auction starts at 6:30.

BBV GOLF CLUB
Club Life: Meet other Village golfers, new
and experienced, and enjoy our beautiful
golf course. Clubs include the Ladies Club,
Mens Club, Friday Night Couples, Scramble
Club, and additional golf events and activities. If you are new to golf, we offer classes
and clinics.

or sponsored non-residents, new golfers,
those taking lessons, or golfers without a
GHIN handicap who want to play in a
scramble format. Plays on Mondays at 4:30
pm.

Ladies Club: Open to BBV residents or
sponsored non-residents with a GHIN
handicap index. Plays on Wednesdays at 10
am.

Adult Clinics
Fundamentals for short game, full swing,
and fairway woods and driver, plus practice
tips. Saturdays, 9-10am. $5 for Members
and $10 non-members, weather permitting.

Game Improvement

Mens Club: Open to BBV residents or
sponsored non-residents with a GHIN
Junior Clinics
handicap index. Plays on Thursdays at 9 am. Fundamentals for short game, full swing,
and fairway woods and driver, plus practice
Friday Night Couples: Open to BBV
tips. Saturdays, 10-11am. $5, weather perresidents or sponsored non-residents, with mitting, call the Pro Shop 360 371-2026 to
or without a GHIN handicap. This group is sign up.
all about FUN! Plays on Fridays at 4:30 pm.
Scramble Club: Open to BBV residents

BBVCC Bulletin July2019
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GOLF COURSE RULES REMINDER
III. RULES AND REGULATIONS
All golfers shall be familiar with and comply with the
following rules and regulations pertaining to the BBV
golf course:
A. General: All players

Damage: Golfers are responsible for any damage they
may inflict to the course or to related BBVCC improvements. BBVCC has no responsibility for any property
damage on adjoining property.

Inappropriate Behavior: Inappropriate behavior on
Familiarity with Rules and Regulations: All golfers the BBV golf course is not acceptable and will not be
BBVCC
Bulletin
July2019
using the BBV golf course must
be familiar
with, and
are tolerated.
subject to, these Rules and Regulations.
No trespassing: Golfers must respect adjacent propSign-in: All players must sign-in at Pro Shop prior to
erty owner yards – do not trespass without permission.
starting play; when the Pro Shop is closed, “Honor
Trespassing in this definition means placing ones physiBox” players and Golf Club Members will utilize the
cal body (foot, hand, etc.,) on BBV member’s property.
clipboard sign-in sheet if/as provided.
Nobody may trespass on the Golf Course without permission.
Member card/receipt required: All players must
have either a current Golf Club membership card, a
Ground repairs: Golfers should repair ball marks on
valid green fee cash register receipt, or an Honor Box
greens, replace or fill divots with sand on fairways, fill
receipt to show when playing on the course; violators
divots with sand on tees, and rake sand bunkers as apare subject to citation (see Section VIII, Penalties and
propriate.
Fines)
Golf clubs/bag: Each golfer is required to have their
Start of play: All players must start on Hole #1 unless own set of golf clubs and bag; golf bags may not be
directed otherwise by the Pro Shop Manager.
placed upon the surfaces of greens.
Pace of play: Players are expected to maintain a good
pace of play, completing nine holes in 90 minutes or
No practice: Golfers may not use the course as a
less.
“personal” practice area or driving range; golfers must
use practice areas provided (putting green, hitting cage,
Slow play: Slow groups/players must let faster groups/ chipping area).
players play through if there is an open hole in front of
them
Course markers:
Out of bounds: Out of bounds areas are marked by
Lost balls: Time spent looking for a lost ball must not contiguous white stakes or a painted/chalked white line;
exceed five minutes (a following group must be waved no ball should be played from an out of bounds area.
through to avoid delays)
Yardage markers: Fairway yardage markers are
marked by painted circular disks or by red (100 yard)
Proper golf attire: Players must wear appropriate
or white (150 yard) stakes; distances from tee boxes to
and acceptable golf attire while on the course
center of greens are marked by in-ground yardage
monuments at the tee boxes.
Attire: consistent with current or past professional
trends in golf wear is acceptable; examples of unacRight of Way: Golf Maintenance staff has the right of
ceptable wear include, but are not limited to, cut-off
way on the golf course. Maintenance activity on the golf
shorts, T-shirts with non-golf logo/messages, and other course takes precedence over golf play. Golfers must
overly casual or unkempt clothing.
not hit balls in the general direction of staff.
Footwear is required when playing on the BBV golf
course and cannot cause damage to tee box or putting A complete set of these rules are available on the
BBVCC website bbvcc.com, in the Pro Shop and on
surfaces
the Pro Shop Bulletin Board
Metal-spiked golf shoes are not allowed.
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CELEBRATE JULY BUNCO
Just come on down to the BBV Clubhouse. Never Played? No Problem.

or friend - (if you wish).
Questions/information - Call or email to
RESERVE your spot at the table.

For only $5 you can join an exciting evening that includes:
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
 a simple dice game with changing
partners.
Colleen Russell (707) 839-8844
BBVCC
Bulletin
July2019
 a great way to meet your new neigh- colleen_russell@aol.com
bors.
Char Jordan (360) 371-2929
 a social and snack time at halftime of michaelbride@comcast.net
play.
Margo Helstrom (360) 371-7468
 all $$$ handed out to winners at the
end of play.
Bring a snack to share, a neighbor, family

BRIDGE
The Bridge Luncheon is held the 1st
Thursday of every month at 11:30am in the
BBV Clubhouse.
Novices and Newcomers to the Village are
welcome. Please bring your lunch.
Bring a bottle of wine if you like. Men and
ladies welcome.
No reservations needed.
For Information call Liz Gaines
360-306-3476.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE:
Will be held every Wednesday, 12-4.
Come early, we start play promptly at
12:30pm.
Bring a partner or we can assign someone
to play with you.
Call Berry Hall 425-503-2372 or
Al Beebe 360-224-3571 to reserve your
spot.

VILLAGE POTLUCK NIGHT
Monday, July15 will be a
HOT DOG & POTLUCK NIGHT
Hot dogs will be on the BBQ menu on
July 15 at the clubhouse.
All BBV members are invited. Please bring
either a salad or dessert or even baked
beans, enough to feed 6 to 8 people.
Melanie and Harry Shearer and Barbara
and Bill Forbes will be the hosts.

Doors open at 5:30pm, dinner begins at
6pm.
If you have questions feel free to call Helen at 360-371-2614.

Friday, July
26, 7pm
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ANNUAL BBV YARD SALE
The annual Village-wide Yard Sale will
be held on Saturday, July 13 from 9am
to 2pm.

If you want to donate any items left
from your yard sale one place to contact is WildbirdCharity.com.
They will come pick up items you wish
Contact the office to get your name
to donate.
and address on a list that will be distrib- Wildbird is a charity organization which
BBVCC Bulletin July2019
uted the day before the day of the sale. helps children, families, homeless and
Please note that the yard sales are for
veterans throughout Whatcom county.
members and their guests; the deadline For more information look for them on
to get your name on the list will be July Facebook, or at their website: Wild11 by 4pm, and maps of the yard sales birdCharity.com or call 360-224-3527.
will be available July 12 after 1pm.
Don’t forget to call the Front Gate or
the BBV office to authorize entry, 360371-7644.

Specializing in first time home buyers
or buyers who are new to the area.
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ADULT CARD NIGHT
Men and women, come enjoy an evening of
card games and meet new friends and neighbors.
In July we will meet on the 1st and 3rd Sundays (7and 21) from 6-9pm.
Newcomers are always welcome.
BBVCC
For more information contact
CliffBulletin
MalloryJuly2019
at 425-248-5992.

“Window Washing”
“Pressure Washing”
Driveways & Decks

Free Estimates
Call Terry @
371-0896
BBVCC Resident

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
In Birch Bay Village

All ages. Adult beginners welcome.
Christine Riffle
360-778-1614 or 360-310-8020
christine.riffle@gmail.com
Mike Kent, ABR
Real Estate Professional
Business: (360) 527-8901
Fax: (360) 371-8660
Email: mike@mikekent.com

WINDERMERE REAL ESTATE
At Birch Bay Square ● I-5 Exit 270
Windermere Real Estate/Whatcom, Inc.

Serving Blaine, Birch Bay Communities
for over 15 years.
Honest, Professional work,
done at a fair price!

8105 Birch Bay Square Street
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EXERCISE GROUP
Looking for a convenient, thorough and jor muscle groups.
FEE workout?
Whether it’s Qi Gong (Tai Chi) on FriCheck out the BBV Exercise Group
days or conventual exercises on Mondays
which meets weekly Mondays, Wednes- and Wednesday, our workouts can be
days and Fridays from 9am to 10:15am
modified for any fitness level.
and the BBV Clubhouse.
Come and join the men and women of
BBVCC
The first 30 minutes
of our Bulletin
75 minuteJuly2019
the BBV Exercise Group for fun and fitworkout focuses on cardio by following ness!
professional coaches via various exercise
videos.
The remaining 45 minutes are led by Village volunteers and emphasize weight
training, stretching, range of motion, flexibility and balance, while engaging all ma-

ACC PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
Projects requiring ACC approval:
New Homes
New Mobile Homes
Auxiliary Buildings i.e. sheds, detached
garages, workshops,
Fences
Privacy screens
Flag poles,
Decks
Patios
Lake Docks
Retaining Walls
Propane Tank screens
Gazebos
Pergolas
Trellis’
Concrete work
(driveways, walkways patios)
Large playground sets
Wind screens
Exterior stairs,
Observation platforms,
Or replacement of any of the above structures

Tree Removal (exemptions are listed under the following section.)
Projects NOT requiring ACC approval:
Siding
Interior renovations that do not add to
the square footage of the existing home
or auxiliary building
Painting
Roof repair/replacement
Satellite Dish installation
TV antenna installation
Trees not requiring permission to be cut
down; willows, alders, cottonwoods, fruit
and decorative/hedgerow/foundation type
trees such as crabapples, dogwoods, magnolias, and arborvitae.
As always, if you have questions about any
project please contact the BBVCC Office
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE:
Jabsco Marine Toilet, compact size. ExcelDog Fence, Saunders back stretcher, wine lent condition, well maintained. LFS price
glass holder, Bag Boy golf travel case, golf $240 including tax. Asking $125 OBO.
balls and marker, tool box, ice cream mak- Call Jerry 360-371-7302.
er (Aroma), various Beanie Babies, mannequins,, old gas can, flooring, tool holder,
FOR SALE:
BBVCC ice
BulletinLASER
July2019
Club Pro golf cart cover, Heineken
Sailboat 14’, $800, Serial #
chest/cd/radio, 2 water hoses, 1 gray, 1
SPL833831179; sail & rigging lines, centergreen twisted. Call Gary at 360-303-1793. board, rudder/tiller included; needs a trailer.
Also, two (2) NECKY Kayaks, $325 each.
FOR SALE:
New 7.0 Cu Ft. Koolatron Frost-Free
14’ ZOAR & 14’ ZOAR SPORT LV, red &
yellow; skirts, foot powered rudders, covChest Freezer. Purchased in September
2018, never use it. Has two baskets and a ered storage compartments (2 spaces in
shelf for easy movement. Defrost drain,
each kayak) 230
cm Ocean Kayak
temp setting in lower front. 39.1”W by
paddles included.
32.9”H, by 22.2” D. Has a 5-star rating.
Contact Dave
New reduced asking price $275. OBO
Sawicki at
Call Jerry at 360-371-7302
FOR SALE:
Bargain ! 2 pairs of almost new top quality
ROLLERBLADE brand roller blades, sizes 7
and 10. Buy one or both. All offers considered.
Tiffany style hanging lamp nice pinkish/
white/gold tones $20. Call 360-371-4100.
FOR SALE:
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28

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm
YC Bridge Meeting
6:00m

30

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Golf-Jr. Golf Camp 9am
Art 10:30-3:30pm

23

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm

16

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm

9

CALENDAR OF CLUBHOUSE USAGE (Unless otherwise noted)

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm

29

Adult Card Night 6-9pm

D.O.G. 2-5

Exercise 9-10:15am
Golf-Jr. Golf Camp 9am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm

22

21

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm
Village Potluck 5:30pm

15

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm
Social Club Meeting
1pm

8

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm
ACC Meeting 7pm

2

1(2nd HALF DUES

DUE)

Tue

Mon

14
Golf-Fundraiser Tournament
(Day 2)
Golf Club Fundraiser Dinner
5:30pm & Live Auction
6:30pm

Adult Card Night 6-9pm

7

Sun

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm
Late Fee added to dues

31

Exercise 9-10:15am
Golf-Jr. Golf Camp 9am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm

24

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm
YC Waterside BBQ
5:30pm (Sand Dollar
Park)

17

Duplicate Bridge 124pm
Security Meeting 7 pm

(Maintenance Meeting
Room)

Exercise 9-10:15am
BOD Workshop 10am

10

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Golf-Jr. Golf Camp 9am
Quilting 10-5pm

25

Board Meeting 7pm

Morning Coffee 8-10am

18

Morning Coffee 8-10am

11

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Bridge Luncheon 11:304pm

4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
OFFICE CLOSED

3

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm

Thu

Wed

July 2019

Exercise 9-10:15am
Golf-Jr. Golf Camp 9am
Bunco 7pm

26

Exercise 9-10:15am

19

Exercise 9-10:15am
Quilting 10:30-5pm

12

Exercise 9-10:15am
Golf Meeting 2pm
(PRO SHOP)

5

Fri

Beer /Wine club event (all
day)

27

Private Party

20

Village Wide Garage Sale
9-1
Golf–Fundraiser Tournament 10am( (Day 1)

13

Social Club Breakfast 810am
Pickle Ball Club Picnic &
Play Day 1pm

6

Sat

Security Gate: 360-371-7644 (24/7)
BBV Office: 360-371-7744
Email: contactus@bbvcc.com
Office Hours: M-F 8:30am-4:30pm,
Closed Sat & Sun
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